Yukon Art Society
2019-20 MEMBERSHIP FORM
today’s date: ____________________________________
membership valid until: 1 April 2020

Yukon Art Society
15 - 305 Main Street
Whitehorse, YT Y1A 2B4
phone: (867) 667-4080 fax: (867) 667-6056
email: reception@artsunderground.ca

TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP
Rates for a one-year membership are as follows.
Please check the appropriate rate:






Please include your dues with this application.

Individual membership $50+GST=$52.50
Senior membership (ages 60+) $35+GST=$36.75
Student membership (with valid ID) $35+GST=$36.75
Family membership $65+GST=$68.25

MEMBER INFORMATION
artist name: _______________________________________________________________________________
family members (if applicable): _______________________________________________________________
mailing address: ___________________________________________________________________________
municipality/community: ________________________________________
primary phone: ___________________________

postal code: _____________

other phone: __________________________________

email: ____________________________________________________________________________________
EMAIL LIST

ARTWORK LABELS

YES, I want to receive information about
upcoming exhibitions, workshops, and other
opportunities for visual artists via email. Please add
me to the Yukon Art Society members email list.

When your artwork is displayed in the gallery, each artwork label will
list your name, and your Yukon community. If your community of
residence differs from your mailing address, or you would like
to self-identify as a member of a First Nation, please list it here:

□

__________________________________________

MEMBER BENEFITS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Opportunity to exhibit and sell your artwork in our Members’ Gallery. YAS deducts 35% from all sales to help
defray costs of running the gallery and shop
Opportunity to host a solo exhibition at Arts Underground or to participate in group shows
10% off the cost of recreational workshops, art classes and kids camps
20% off the cost of equipment rentals
Up to 12 hours free use of the art studio annually (subject to availability)
Opportunity to hold an artist residency at Arts Underground
Access to our photography equipment, shrink wrap machine, mat cutter, and other facilities
Artist resource library and drop-in centre
Mentorship, advocacy, and a support group of fellow artists

ARTIST DIRECTORY
Showcase your artwork and stories online by signing up for our Artist Directory!
Register or update your listing at artsunderground.ca/calls/80-artist-directory

YUKON ART SOCIETY
LIABILITY WAIVER

Artist: _______________________________________________

Registrant: _______________________________________
(if artist is under 18 years of age)

The Yukon Art Society (hereinafter referred to as the Society) is a non-profit society with a mandate to promote Yukon art
and artists. To achieve this goal the Society maintains two Galleries, a Gift Shop, workshop area and Artist Resource Centre
in the Arts Underground facility at 15-305 Main Street in Whitehorse, Yukon. The Society also coordinates occasional art
exhibitions at the Yukon Arts Centre and other venues. In all cases the Society and its staff take reasonable measures and
exercise due diligence in operating these facilities and coordinating these exhibitions in a professional manner.
Because the costs associated with appraising and insuring art are prohibitive, the Society does not carry art insurance. It
therefore requires that all participating artists sign a waiver of liability to protect and save harmless the Society, its
directors, officers, employees, agents and volunteers from any and all liability associated with the damage, loss or theft of
any artist’s work left in the Society’s care.
WAIVER STATEMENT
For myself, or on behalf of the above listed minor, for whom I am responsible as a parent or legal guardian, I state:
•
•

I am 18 years old or older.
I wish / the artist wishes to exhibit artwork in the (please check one or more options):
□ Arts Underground
□ Display case at the Whitehorse Visitor Information Centre
□ Display case at the Yukon Arts Centre

•
•

I give the Society permission to exhibit my/the artist’s artwork in the above-indicated venue(s).
I am aware that the Society does not insure against nor agree to be responsible for the theft, damage, or loss of
any article. I freely choose to exhibit artwork in the above-indicated venues and I accept responsibility for any and
all loss, theft, or damage resulting directly or indirectly from such exhibition.
I agree both not to sue nor to hold responsible the Society, its directors, officers, employees, agents and
volunteers for any loss, theft or damage connected with my or the artist’s participation in the exhibition of artwork
in the above-indicated locations.
I understand the Society Board may, at its sole discretion and without obligation, elect to partially or fully
compensate an artist for loss or damage when there has been obvious and acknowledged failure of reasonable
care in the handling or storage of artwork on the part of Society staff.
I understand that this is a release from liability, a hold-harmless agreement, and an assumption of risk agreement. I
understand that this release is intended to protect the Society, its directors, officers, employees, agents and
volunteers, as well as the owners and managers of the Arts Underground facility, from any claim of negligence or
failure to exercise reasonable care.
I understand that this is a binding agreement between the Society and myself, and that it is binding
on myself, my heirs, or anyone making a claim.

•
•
•

•

I have carefully read this agreement and fully understand its content. I sign of my own free will.

Signature: ____________________________________

Date: _____________________________________

YUKON ART SOCIETY
ART INVENTORY AND EXHIBITION AGREEMENT

Artist: _______________________________________________

Registrant: _______________________________________
(if artist is under 18 years of age)

The Yukon Art Society (hereinafter referred to as the Society) is a non-profit society with a mandate to promote Yukon art
and artists. To achieve this goal the Society maintains two Galleries, a Gift Shop, workshop area and Artist Resource Centre
in the Arts Underground facility at 305 Main Street in Whitehorse, Yukon. The Society also coordinates occasional art
exhibitions at the Yukon Arts Centre and other venues.
Because exhibit and storage space in the Arts Underground facility is limited, the Society is unable to accept, exhibit and
store all artwork submitted by participating artists. The Society also maintains a photographic record of all exhibitions as
well as Gift Shop displays for documentation and promotional purposes. It therefore requires that all participating artists
sign an agreement that acknowledges the Society’s exhibition, inventory, and photography policies.
EXHIBITION AGREEMENT
For myself, or on behalf of the above listed minor, for whom I am responsible as a parent or legal guardian, I state:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

I am 18 years old or older.
I understand that any artwork submitted for exhibition in the venues indicated on my/the artist’s current Liability
Waiver will be juried prior to being exhibited and that work may be rejected for any of the following reasons:
o The artwork lacks appropriate display hardware.
o The artwork or any associated hardware is damaged.
o The artwork violates copyright law.
o The artwork is incomplete.
o The artwork needs to be reworked in order to meet a minimum standard of quality.
o The artist has many pieces of artwork in inventory and must remove some before submitting new pieces.
I understand that space in the Arts Underground facility is limited, and therefore Society staff may request that I
remove artwork from inventory within a reasonable time frame if it is found to meet any of the criteria listed above,
or has been in inventory for a period of more than one (1) year.
I understand that Society staff have the final authority regarding which artwork is exhibited at any given time at any
venue, the duration the artwork is exhibited, and its placement within the space.
I understand that the exhibition committee of the Society has the final authority regarding acceptance of all work
for inclusion in an exhibition at Arts Underground and its placement within the exhibition space.
I understand that all work accepted into an exhibition will remain on display for the duration of the exhibition
unless otherwise determined by the Society’s Executive Director / Curator.
I give the Society permission to photograph my work and, if desired, to use the photographs in print or electronic
media for the promotion of my work, its programs and facilities, and future art exhibitions.
I give the Society permission to donate or sell my artwork as it sees fit without providing compensation to me if I
have not picked up my artwork or otherwise made mutually acceptable arrangements with Society staff for its
disposal or storage within three (3) months of the expiry of my most recent membership, and if Society staff have
made three (3) documented attempts to communicate with me using the contact information I provided in my
most recent membership application.

I have carefully read this agreement and fully understand its content. I sign of my own free will.

Signature: ______________________________________

Date: _________________________________________

